By Professor Austen.
In our last paper it was stated that mechanism and manual dexterity form the distinctive elements of dentistry, as a branch of the Art of Healing?that the Dentist is, in nearly every department of his art, necessarily a mechanic. It is a grave error therefore to undervalue this essential element, and suppose that any one maybe trained for dentistry as readily as for medicine or surgery : but perhaps a greater error is the very prevalent idea, that every ingenious youth is a distinguished dentist in embryo.
Protest against this mistake is the more necessary here, as all our illustrations of dental progress will be drawn from its mechanical side ; since it is because of these that its progress has been so rapid?superadding the benefits of mechanical invention to the aid derived from physiological discovery. It is to the honor of Dentistry that so many are conscientiously searching for better, and the profession will be greatly the gainer, whatever the success of any single experiment.
In this search for the best, the older practitioner should be careful, how he abandons the proven good, for the untried better : and the younger practitioner has need to be careful in the choice of advisers and teachers, careful how he adopts too many methods, and careful how he cramps his inventive resource by an accumulation of tempting machinery.
